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The finest of all the new varieties. The berries are large and handsome. The most prolific
known, (2'So berries pickcd from one plant), 12 to 18 berries on nne sten. W. C. Barry says:
"of ail the new Stý awberries I have tested, this is the m-nost productive."
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JAMES VIOK STRAWBERRY.
Se much lias been said concerning

the wonderful productiveness of this
new variety that we herewith present
our readers with a colored illustration,
which is said te be a very truthful
representation, and submit for their
consideration such information regard-
ing it as we have been able to gather.
Our own plantation of it is quite too
young te be any test of its merits.
That the plants thus far are very healthy
and vigorous, is about ail that can be
said.

The writer received a very urgent
invitation frou Mr. Green to visit his
grounds, where, lie says, it han proved
to be the mnost productive of ail the
varieties that he has in cultivatiou. It
began to ripen with him on the 25th of
June, but the fruit was ail suffered to
remain on the vines, and on the eleventh
of July he wrote that the fruit still
hangs on the vines in condition to be
eaten, and that lie is sure it will renain
on the vines longer without oss than
any other variety. This certainly is
a very important quality, enabling the
grower ta wait a few days longer than
he eau with other varieties, if there
should be an over supply in the market,
before gathering and shipping lis fruit.

As te quality, Mr. Green states that
last year he thought the Manchester
superior te the James Vick, but that

this year the quality of the latter is far
ahead of that of the Manchester. Yet
he does not claim the highest quality
for either of these sorts.

Mr. Green's old bed of this variety
wvas dug over for plants. yet he says
that it produced as fine and nearly as
mnany berries as his specimen bed, and
that lie counted one hundred and two
bundred blossoms on singie plants.

Mr. J. T. Lovett says tihat the Vick
lias sarpassed his expectations, and that
it is ut great value for market purposes.

Strawberry growers have been long
looking for a variety that will excel the
Wilson as a market berry, but hitherto
none have been able te supplaut it for
that purpose. This newv aspirant for
famue as a market berry must be grown
for many years and in many localities
before its ability to rival, not to say
supplant, the Wilson can be afiirmed.
Meanwhile growers for market would
do well to give the James Vick a trial,
kaid report their opinion of it through
the colunus of the Canadian Iorticul-

l ufrt.
Ln the Fruit Recorder for J uly we-
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find the following mention, "Janes

Vick yield a very heavy crop, but a

large proportion of the fruit is VerV

all, which will be against it, we fear,
as a mark-et sort ; still it may do better

next vear."

MEETING OF TH MISSISSIPPI VAL-
LEY HORTICULTURALI. SOCIETY.

(Continued from page 150.)

After the visit of the Society to Mr.
Rouidtree's plantation, the afternoo
of Thursday, February 22nd, was spent
in listening to papers upon the straw-
berry and discussion thereon. The first
paper was read by the Hon. J. M.
Snithî, President of the Wisconsin
State Horticultural Society, on Straw-
berries for the North, and how to grow
theim.

Hie stated that while the strawberry
is the only fruit that Can be grown witlh
any certainty froi the borders of the
torrid to the arctic zone, it may be said
that the north temperate zone is its
iost favored chine. And yet, not-
withstanding its a<Laptttioii to so many
climates aid soils, it is oily within the
last twenty-five years that this Most
delicious of our snail fruits has become
at all comion. And n1ow it is perfectly
safe to say thiat a hundred bushels of
barries is now used at the nortih where
one bushel was used fifty years ago. It
was about 1830 that Hovey's SeceIlin,
and1 afterwards the Early Scarloet, were
introduced aud aroused attention to the
cultivation of this fruit. lhese were
the leading varieties at the north uutil
about 1S60, when Wilson's Albany
madie its appearantee, and by 1863 had
nearly taken posession of the northern
markets, and as a market berry has
virtually held its own until the present
time. New varieties by hundreds have
been introduced, and every efflort made
to supersede it with something better,

but none have yet suceeoded. Though
not in all respects a perfect berry. it is
the nost remavkabie for the millions
ever put into cultivation. It is at
home lin most of the south, and in the
north can be grown wherever a gooi
crop of corn or potatoes can be grown,
and even in districts toi far north to
grow these crops with certainty.

The soil he prefers would be a lighti
loam, rather damp thian dry, have it
thorougiIy drained, and inanure it
hI<avily, sLy froim tweity to forty loads
of good stable mnanure to the aere. If
lie had plenty of laid lie would set the

plants in double rows, that is, two rows
of plants about twelve or fourteen
inches apart each way, then leave a
space of three antid a lialf to four feet.
and then set another double row, an:
o on uttil the ground was plantel

He would allow the plants to till the
inîterinediat, spaces in the double rowb'
and about one foot w'ile upon each side,
and keep the renainder clean with
horse and cuilivator. Soue of the
ranker growers, as the Crescent, mnay
be set twice as far apart, and they will
soon cover the allotted space.

He is satistied that it will well repay
the labor to pick off the blossons the
first season, and so keep ail the strength
for the developîment of the plant, and
have it prepared to give the largest
possible crop the following year.

Late iu the fall, after the ground
freezes, the plants should be covered
with straw, or with what he likes bet-
ter, marsh hay, just enougih to hide
them front view, and allowed to remain
until the griound is done freezing in the
spring. One of the greatest benefits of
ihis covering is the protection given to
the plants during the early spring,
when the groundl freezes, more or less,
nearly every night, and thaws during
the day.

After removing the winter coverig

17il
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he wotld carefuliy destroy every weed
and blade of grass to bQ found in the
plaiittion, aid tie puît oiu a heavy
dressing of welI rotted mranure, S;y
fifteen to twenrtv loais to the acre, or
if to be hai. tifrv ro seventy-five buislcis
of uileiched ushes pir ace : if leached
ashes, tiui twice the quantty. Keep
thet bedls free of weeds at aury cost. If
the crop promrises to be extra large, an
itdditiornal coat of manure will assst
the late berries to keep ip their size,
and thus add very much to the value
of the crop.

For somie years hie lias not had any
vines beyond reach of artificial water-
ing, but as regards the expeuse thkat
may be incurred for this purpose, each
grower must decide for himself whether
the increased value of the crop will
warrant the outiay. After harvesting
a large erop, if tie plants look exhausted
and are throwinrg ont but very few run-
ners, he advises to plough under the
plantation, as they will not pay for
further cultivation. lai this remark
he refers to the Wilson only, never
having beenu able to makke any other
variety bear itself to death the first
bearinag seasoi, though lae has repeatedly
had the Wilson cone so nmar it as not
be worth carinag for another year. If
the yield ias ben only moderate, the
second crop wit probablIy ie as good,
if not botter, thian the tirst.

Such is Mr. Suith's method of culti-
vating the Wilson Strawletrry after
over twenty yeans of experimeinting,
and lie (loes not consider two hundred
bushels per acre an extra crop, for he
has repeatedly had muci more, and
sometimes double thrat quantity'-in
fact, will not cultivate for anîy length
of tine any variety tait will rot yield
at least six thousand quarts per acre;
thouglh ie must confess that he lias
never succeeded in getting it frot any
other variety, tihe Crescent Seedling
alone excepted.

Of other varieties, he says ho did his
best with Jrîcrudi;a, but does nrot believe
that he ever grew a quart of then that
cost less than tifty cents; Seth Boyden's
No. 3o, Trioipiah de Gand, Sharpless,
aid mai others, aie large and beauti-
flii, l'ut nlot proti for him, while
Captain Jack, Red Jacket, Pr'out, and
Dincan, have borne with hin about
one-half of what the Wilson would have
done under the same circurrmstanices.

Snch has been bis experieice in
strawberry growing, and but once in
more thait twenty years has lie failed
to bave at least a paying crop, and[ rnost
of the time his crops have leni very
profitable. These large erops have been
by no means the resut of chance or
hap-harzard cultivation, but of very rici
aid, well drained, heavily manured,
thoroughly cultivated, well protected
during the winter, surface miainred in
the spring, and well watered, if dry
weatier cole on duing the bearing
seasonr. lis experiener bas t1ught him
this lesson, tit other thirrgs being
e jial the richer the land 0ire larger

At the r nelusion of the reading Of
Mr. Srmitlh's paper, the President called
upon Dr. H. E. McKay, of Madison,
Mississippi, to read his paper on Straw-
berry Culture in the South, in which
he stated thrat their largest yields and
finest berries are obtainet front a clay
loam. As to varieties, lie said that up
to tire present time he iad fouid no
single variety to be trîsted so implicitly
as the Wilson, Banrisih it' froua our
lists and culture, and you renove the
beacon light that guides us to the goal
of success in strawberry culture. Tbe
next imist valuaMle variety for the
soutih is the Charles Dovnirng.

Some discussion was had upon the
subjects covered by these pipers, in the
course of whieh Mr. Hale, of Connecti.
cut, remarked thait the cutting off of
the blossoms from newly planted straw-
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berrv vines was a thing which must te
done. It is a great mistake to plant
strawberries in the spring and leave
them to bear what they will. Also
the matter oF irrigation is very im-
portant. Strawberries want water
every day, all they can get, and a little

President Ea-le said that lie mulch-
ed bis plants iii the autumnn, did not
wait until winter, and did not cover ul)
the plants, but covered the vacant
ground. For fertilizer lie uîsed vood
asies. The average crop iii his country
(Illinois), is forty or fifty bushels to the
acre, thougli instances have been of
crops rut nning up to two hundred and
tifty bushels to the acre. He considered
four thîmsand eight hundred quarts to
the acre, that is, One hundred and fifty
bubei., a goodi crop, that with good
varieties and good manageaient ought
to be secured with considerable cer-
tainty.

Mr. Evaus, of Missouri, stated that
a neighbor had fertilized a part of his
strawberries with dried blood at the
rate of four hundred pounds to the
acre, ani told hima that for every dol-
lar's worth of blood lie received five
dollars back.

The meeting then adjourned for tea.

THE MAGOG REDSTREAK.
An error has crept into the com-

munication from our esteemed contri-
butor, Mr. A. A. Wright, of Renftew,
at page 159, July number, where he
lias been made to say Magog and Red-
streak, as if speaking of two distinct
varieties, whereas it should read
" Magog Redstreak," which is a seed-
ling raised by Doctor Hoskins, of Ver-
miont, and first grown on the shores of
Lake Mempliremîagog, frot, whence it
derives its name. Mr. Wright adds,
" I thought at the beginuing of the
season that it was shewing signs of

weakness, but with summer weatler it
lias far surjpassed my expectations in
growth and apparent hardiness, In
form and habit of growth it is one of
the most beautiful trees on my grouiid."

TREE AGENTS.
At the June meeting of the Michigat

State Horticultural Society, Professor
Sattarlee, of the Agricultural College,
read a paper on the " Protection of
innocent purchasers of plants and trees."
In the course of the discussion which
followed, Professor Beal is reported in
the Micigan Farmer to have said "that
if people were cheated by the tree agents
it se rved them right, that they deserved
to be swindled by tree sellers, for they
will neither attend horticultural meet-
iings, where they could gain information
which would prevent them from beincg
swindled, nor read the liorticultural
papers and informn themselves." Nor is
Professor Beal very far wide of the
truth. Ontario lias been, if it is not
now, a favorite trauping ground of tree
agents front over the border, just be-
cause, as they themselves put it, the
people did not know enough about
fruits to tell an old variety from a new
one, or enough about the nature of
llants to know that strawberries never
grew upon trees, or that trees, whose
fruit buds perished by reason of our
winter's cold, could not be made hardy
by grafting thent on French stocks.
The Fruit Growers' Association of
Ontario, by means of its meeti.ngs for
discussion in various parts of the Pro-
vince, and by the publication of the
Canadian Horticulturist, lias been dis-
seminating information for mîîany years,
and yet to-day, it numubers scarce three
thousand menbers, when it should have
thirty thousand. Every man who plants
a tree or a currant bush in all Ontario
would be benefited far more than his
one dollar's worth, and be saved from
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being victimized by sharpers, by read-ing the publications of this society.
When the information which would
save him fron the loss, and what is as
hard to bear, the chagrin of being made
the dupe of some sharp dealer, can be
haï at the cheap cost of one dollar a
year, there is much soundness in the
verdict of Professor Beal upon the man
who is cheated, "Served him right."

The writer rememnbers an incident
in point. At a meeting of our Fruit
Growers' Association at Galt, some
years ago, a gentleman brought in some
sLnples of a strawberry which a dealer
was introducing in that neighborhood
as a new and very valuable variety,
and was selling the plants at corres-
pl0fiingly high prices. The fruit was
at once recognizel by members present
as an o1l and well known variety, plants
'f which could he readily' procured at
iess than half the price asked for them
by this enterprizing introducer of old
fruits under new names.

Truilv, more than half the cheating
would be stopped, if planters would use
the means so freely and cheaply putwithin their reachf inforMing them-
selves, and if they will not do this,
have they reason to blame any one but
themselves if they suiffer by reason of
their own ignorance ?

THE PRENTISS GRAPE.
Mr. T. C. Robinson, of Owen Sound,

writes to the Canadian Farmer that
he has boe slow to rcalize the value of
this grape ; that after growing it for
two years and having eaten tih fruit,
and noticed its fine, clear color, good
sizq nf berry and hutch, compact clus-
ter, and delicious flavor, with no trace
Of foxiness, or acidity in pulp or skin,te fairly surrenders to its charms, espe-
cially in view of its native origin and
healthiness anid vigor, as vouched for

by so many and exhibited on his own
grounds. He foîund the largaest berries
to measure three-quarters of an inch in
the longest diaineter, the average runi-
ning at five-eighths or over. He adds
a word of caution to those who live in
a climate so cool that the Concord
sometinies fails to color, and generally
does not get its flavor even when it
turns black, intimating that in sueh
localities the Prentiss cannot be con-
fidently recommended.

FRUITS IN MINNESOTA.

A correspondent of the Fruit le-
'order who resides at Dover Centre,
Minnesota, writes to that paper, that
the winters of 1877 and 1880 were too
severe for the Haats, Walbridge, Fami-
euse and Red Astrachan, but the
Duchess of Oldenburg, Wealthy, and a
few others came through all riglt.

Neariy all the Crabs bave stood the
winters bravely and given plenty of
fruit. Grape vines that have been p.-
tected during winter d1o well and bear
abundantly, but neglected vines ai e
mostly killed to the ground. The best
method of protection is to cover with
earth, but straw, hay, or any other
good covering will answer. In raqp-
berries Mammoth Cluster, Turner,
Highland Hardy and Brandywine diid
well, and Philadelphia and Purple Cane
gave an immense crop, although the
mercury fell several times to forty
degrees below zero, and once to fortv-
six helow. 0f blackberries the Snyder,
Taylor's Prolific and Stone's Hardy ali
stood the winter well, but Kittatinny
was somewhat injnred. His way of
protecting raspberries is to put down
scraggy sticks liere and there throuzh
the rows before the ground freezes, nad
in early winter throw a littie straw on
the rows, The sticks hold up the
straw so that the canes are not injured.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

TUE WILSON STRAWRERRY.

1Mal En1TOn,--After tryling a num11-
ber of varieties, I have given ip all but
the Wilson. Last year I picked[ sixty
baskets froin one rod square of Wilson's
in my garden. They are now just
begioîming to ripen for this year. and
promiise a splendid yieid. I pLmted
the roi two years in April, kept tbem
in rows about two feet fron centre to
centre, with a space of twelve to fifteen
inches between. In April, a year ago,
I laid slabs on the flat side between the
rows. Yours, &c.,

J. B. AYLSWoRTH1.
Collingwood, June, 1883.

GIRDLED APPLE TREES.

I sec in a late ieoriculturist that aJ
great many apple trees were lost by
givdling with ice last wiuter Now-,
there is not a tree need be lost by that
as the cure is simple and easy. As
sooni as you discover the tre in spring
take grafting wax aintd cover the bare
woodi al1 ever te exclude the air. I then
wrap a newspaper aill round the wax
(the paper may be oiitted); I then
bank up the whole wîth earth, and the
cure is complete ; not oe will die if
properly done. I reinemiber many years
ago I iai tiree trees split in the bark,
and the bark raised entirely from the
trees for eight or ten inches, and the
wood quite dark and beguin to daecav.
They were four or five inche. in diame-
ter. I thought they were certainly past
redenmptioso i dug up four peach traes
and planted theu instead of thLe four

apple trees. I thei got an axe and
was about to cut the apple trees down
when my wife came by chance and
asked me what I was doing. I told
her, and she asked if I could not cure
them. I said I thought it waS impos-
sible, She asked if I would let lier try

them. I said I wou]d, bat she might
save her trouble. 811 got theim all
fixed anl banked u;p as sie iad seen
ne do. They budded out and remained

green aiL sum r, but iatde ne pro-
gress nti next spring. I did not expect
theun to buîd, but thev did, andI iave
borne heavy crops ever since. The
peach trees are still standing among
thean. We tave great crops of peaches
and pluts., but few apples.

WILLIAM BROWN.
Annan, July 12, 1883.

FRUIT CROP IV THE ANNAPOLIS
VA LLEY.

The frnit cro here will be very light,
sone few kinds excepted. The King
of Tompkiins Cotity apple have set its
fruit better than mîîost varieties. I was
imlucl pleased with

MOoRE'S ARCTIC PLUM
tree shewn to une a few days sice in
this valley. They had beei ptlantîted
three years, aid sueh fcuiting I have
never seeri before. The fruit is mîîui
thioker on the branches than as repre-
sented in the mainy plates or pictures
of it tiat have been shewn- to me.
Also as to its being an annual bearer, 1
an informewd by the owîîer that last
season he lad quite a quantity of fruit,
but this season lie bas already lad to
brace up the limbs to keep them from
breaking down. Also while many
other kinds are full of disease and cur-
culio stirgs, Moore's Aretic is com-
pletely free. There is no doubt in my
minitd but that it will be largely plantedl
by orcliardisits.

Will some of your eaiers please to
give a description of the apple knowa
in Cauada and iii the United Statai
as the Nonpareil'

Yours, &c.,
JOHN SAVAGE.

NOTE BY T[HE EnrT - Downinîg

thUns describas " Nonpareil ": An olid
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English variety. Tree, free upright
grower, productive. Fruit metdurri,
roundish conical, yellowislh green, witlh
patches of dull russet, and rei in the
Sun. Flesh crisp, juicy, vinous, aro-
matic, m1ild acid. Good-Decernber,
Miarch.

Besides this there are the American
Nonpareil, Braddick's Nonpareil, Early
Nonpareil, Fair's Nonpareil, Fleet's
Nonpareil, Foote's Nonpîareil, French
Nonpareil, Golden Nonpareil, Lodge-
nore Nonpareil, Lindley's Nonpareil,
iartin Nonpareil. Ohrio Nonpareil,

Petworth Nonlpareil, Pitmaston Non-
Pareil, Scarlet Nonpareil, Ross Non-
pareil, Sweeney Nonpareil, Wlite Noir-
pareil, and yet more, so tihat it rma.y b.
somewhat dificunlt to say just wlrich
One is the on)e that our esteemred cor-
respondent wisles to have described.

THE PETIT MA RGUERITE.
To THE EFDIT(.R OF T1Flg lOlICULTURIST.

DEAR SiR,-Allow ime to say a word
in, fvor of this excellent pear. ii the
spring of 1881 I planted two trees of
the Petite Marguerite. During the
seasoi of l8t they set muore fruit than
I thouglit good for young trees, so I
thimed thein to about two dozen on
each tree, whieh ripened nicely about
the lst of October. The fruit was of
first quality, rich, juicy and vinrous,
and just the right size for dessert fruit,
while the tree is a vigorours upright
grower. This year both trees are again
loaIed with beautiful fruit. While
the Lawrence, Bartlett, Clapp's Favor
ite aild Duchess d'A ngoulemre planted at
the sanie time are still without any
Show of fruit.

I shiould like te know the experience
of someothers of your readers, and
shouli their experience ive to be
suibilu. to mine I am inlcrliîed to thliiink
te Petite Marguerite may prove a

profitable mnarket pear as welI as for

horne use. Of course it will take time
to prove whvether it is more or less
liable to Light tian other pears. But
for vigorous growtlh, eariv and regular
bearing, and qualitv of fruit, amid hardi-
ness for this section, 1 think there need
be noc doubt.

THE BURNET GRAPE AGAIN.

I wrote you in November last my
unfortunate experience in tryi g to
grow this excellent grape. This spring
I placed glass over four of the vines
they have grown vigorously and blom-
ed so that oie week ago I bad the fond
hope that by September I should have
some ripe fruit. But I am again
dooned to disappointnent. Te bioon
had only disappeared a day or two
when tlie enbryo fruit also dropped off.
I apprebend the flower of the Burnet
is not perftet, and tiat there should
have been a vine having a perfect
flower in the vinery with the Burnet.
If this is not the cause of failure, per-
haps Mr. Editor you can throw soute
light upon the subject.

The Burnet vines that are in the
open grouind promise to bloom well this
year, and in a short time I shall be
able to report whether they set their
fruit more satisfactory than in former
years in this particular locality.

Yours, &c.,
D. REESOR.

Rosedale, Toronto, July laIt, 1883.

ALUI WATER FOR CURRANT
WORMS.

Mn. EDIToa,-Will Mr. Webber be
kind enouigh to inforn your readers
how ie applies the aluni water, and
how strong he makes the solution 1
While nany object to the use of helle.
bore in anîy way whatever, there could
be no reason for objection to the use of
ahulin water.

JeHN SAVAGE,
Windsour, N. S.
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DANGER TO OUR SIHADE TREES.

During the past few davs evidence
has been accumulatinge of the rapid ini-
crease of an injurious insect whieh
promises to become a serious injury to
the maple trees on our streets. Just
now on the trunks of many of these
trees the empty pale-brown chrysalids
of this insect may be found protruding
about half an inch. These chrysalids
are so delicate in their texture that a
toueh will crush then, and if not in-
terfered with otherwise the winds wil
detach thein, and they will disappear
within a few days.

I will endeavor, in as few words as
possible, tu trace the life history of this
imse<it, which, with the aid of the
accompanving illustration, vill easily
be understood.

The perfect insect (shown at c in the
figure) is a very pretty, clear winged
moth, resembling a wasp, which, when
its wings are expanded, will measure
about three-quarters of an inch across.
It is known to entomnologists as the
niapie Egerian, ztgeria acerni. The
wings are transparent and decorated

with bluish-black markings; the head
is deep orange ; the antennie, bluish-
black ; the thorax yellow, and the ab-
domen bluish-black, bauided with golden
yellow, and terninating in a tuft of
brilliant orange-red hairs.

The female lays her eggs on the bark
of the trees chiefly affecting the soft or
red mapie. Acer rubruz, although it was
occasionally found also on the other
two species of maple used for street
planting, naimely, the suar inaple.
Aer nacc/wrinum, and the silver-leaved
Inapli, Jcer dasycarpum. In a few
davs small larve hateh froni the eggs,
and these at once penetrate through
the bark and begin to feed upon the
inner portion and sap-wood of the tree,
makin-g an irregular hurrow which is
packed with the castings of the larva
nixed vith minute woody fragments.

When fuill] grown it is about three-
fourtls of on inch long. with a siall
yellow tead and a white or vellowish-
white body, which is darkar ou the
hinder segments. Early in the follow-
ing spring, when fuil] grown, it appears
as seen at a. It then eats its way
neamlv tirough the bark, leaving but a
very thin film unbroken when it re-
tires within its burrow, and, having en-
closed itself within a loose silky cocoon
(see b in the figure) changes to a brown
chrysalis. A short time before the
moth is ready to escape the cirysalis
works its way out of the cocoon, and,
wrigging itself forward, pushes against
the tilny layer of bnrk, ruptures it, and
protrudes ialf-way or more fron the
opening (as seen at I). when the im-
prisonedi moth shortly ruptures the
chrysalis case and escapes.

It is while in the larval st-ite that
this insect is destructive. Many of
the maple trees on our streets, and
some of those in the Park, are being
injured, and where the insect is allowecd
to multiply it is likely that it wili,
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eventually girdle the trees and kill
them.

Remedies.-Whien once the larv are
safely lodged under the bark no remedy
will reach them, but the moths may be
prevented from laying their eggs on the
trees, or the eggs destroyed, by coating
the trees with a mixture of soap and
strong solution of washing soda or lye,
made about the consistence of ordinary
paint and applving it with a brush
from the base of the tree upwards to
first branches. The soap solution may
be made either from soft or hard soap
-if the latter, it should be warmed so
as to melt it, when it will be more
easily mixed with the solution of wash-
ing soda or Iye.

PROMPT ACTION NECESSARY.

If this iuseet is to be prevented from
further increase this year the remedy
should be applied within a week, as
the moths are now about and deposit-
ing their eggs. If delayed longer than
this many of the young larve will prob-
ably have penetrated within the bark,
where they are secure from injury.-
WX. SAUNDERS, in the London Free
Pres.

EXPERIMENT WITH PEAS.
N. Y. AGRICULTURAiL ExPFRIéMENT ST.ATIoN.

Genieva, N. Y., July 14, 183.
Our first planting of peas which in-

cluded sixty-eight, so-called, varieties,
was made April 2lst. Of these the
first to produce pods of edible size was
Laxton's Earliest of All, which was at
edible niaturity June 21st. Following
close behind came Kentish Invicta,
Henderson's First of Ali, Ferrv's Ex-
tra Early, Thorburn's First and Best,
Ferry's First and Best, and Cleveland's
First and Best, which showed pods fit
for the table June 22nd. One day
later came Carter's first Crop, Daniel
O'Rourke, Earlv Alpha. Early Kent,
and Sibley's First and Best, and the
day following, or June 24th, the An-

erican Wonder, Blue Peter, Carter's
Premiun Gem, and the Philadelphia
Extra Early were noted at edible size.

-

Plantedil
Apili t L

Plan ted
May 12

Laxton's E'irlipt of All .. ie 2. J..] 30
Kentish Invi vta.... J e 22 Jy 3
Hendeli FIi irst of Ali. J
Ferry's Extra Early ... o do
Thorburn's First and Besét do
Ferry's First and Best.. du July
Clevelarils First and Best do June 30
iancoek ....... do do

Carters Pint Crop. June 23 do
Daniel o'Rourke .do do
Early Alpha .. do
Extra Early Kent ...... :: ido Joly 7
Bibley Firt and Bet30

wonder... . Jnc 24 Jolv t
Blie Peter ...... .
Carter's Preméiumn, Genit thé Jéju3y 5
Phiiadeiéhia Extra E Jrly dé June 30

We note that ttvcntv-one ays earlier
jdétnting gave from. six to Loirrteen days
earliness of ci-or in the varieties.

Averaging the periods l)etween plant-
ing, and eclible nîtlrity te order of
earliness is as followJs

Latxton's Earliest of AI ga-;ve crop in
fifty-hive days ; (Jleveland's Fit-st and
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On May 12th we made a second
planting of sixty-three so-called varie-
ties, of which fifty-eight were dupli-
cates of the first planted varieties.

We find that the order of the edible
maturity in the varieties of the second
planting <toes not entirely agree with
the first plinting. Thus, of the second
planting, Carter's First Crop, Daniel
O'Rourke, Laxton's Earliest of Al,
Early Alpha, Cleveland's First and
Best, Siblev's First and Best, Hancock,
and Philadelphia Extra Early were all
noted at edible maturity on June 3Otlh.
On July Ist we noted American Won-
der, Bliue Peter, Henderson's First of
Al, Ferrv's vxtra Earlv, and Feirrv's
First and Best. Kentish Invicta Wvîs
noted July 'ird.

Ti-se result are expressed in the
follo wing table:
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Best, and Ilancock, in fifty-five and
one-half days ; llenderson's irst of
All, Ferr' vs Extra Earlv, Ferry's First
and Best, Carter's First Urop, Dauiel
O'Rourke, Early Alpha, and Sibley's
First aid Best in fifty-six days Phila-
de]lphia Extra Early in fifty-six ant
oiehldf days; Kentisl Invicta, Arm-
erican Wonder, and Blue Peter, ia
fifty-seven days ; Carter's Premiumn
Gent in tifty-nine days, and Extra Early
Kent in fifty-nine and one-half lays.

To illustrate the value of selection
in gatheriîg peas for seed, we last sea-
son gathered a small quantity of the
first pods that ripened of the Tom
Thnmb variety and a small quantity of
the latest ones. We planted 100 seeds
eaci fron the carliest and latest pods,
ou April i st and the saie on May
12th. We note the difference in the
results of the two selections of see'] to
date, as follows : In vegetation of the
seeds thei-e was, in the two plantingA,
an average difference of 14., per cent.
in favor of the earliest natured seed
in the date of bloomning an average dif-
ference of three and one-haif days ap-
peared, and in the date of edible mna-
turity an average difference of five
days, all in favor of the first planting.
Perhaps of more importance is the
difference of productiveness of the two
selections of seed. Here we can only
consider the first planting. Ten plants
front the earliest ripened seed have pro-
diuced, to date, sixty-eigit pods, of
whicl thirty-eiglt are well filled, while
an equal number of plants froin the
latest ripiened s d, have pro tne-e I to
date, onîlv forty-nîine pods, of which
but tihirteen cari be called well-filled.

Tie Tomi Thumb variety was select-
ed for this trial because the pois are
formîîed duîriug a longer period than il
most other varieties. It is possible
that in varieties of whiih the pods
nearly ail ripein at the sanie time the
difference li the resuilts obtainable froin

the first and last ripened pods would
be less markcd. T his experimient serves,
however, to illiustrate the imnportarnce
of selection in gatherin g peas for seed,
and shows that the inherent quiality of
the seed used may have as muci bear-
iug on the resulting crop as the condi-
tion of the soil, or the nethods of cul-
tivation employed.

E. LEWIS STURTEVANT, Director.

DATES.

The date is the fruit of the Phoenix
dactylifera. The pali date has a naked

and cylindrical stem ; it grows in Asia
and in certain provinces in Africa, and
is abundantly used by the natives.-

The flowers of the date are inclosed
in a long spathe and change into an
oblong fleshy fruit, yellow In color, of
whicih the thick skint is readilv preserved
by drying. It iicloses a cylindrical,
leeply furrowed nut, hard and corneous,
which contains an oily and sugary sub-
stance. Each date tree carries a vari-
able number of chisters, and these in
maturity attain a length of about a
mîeter, and a weight of ten or twelve
kilogramimes. When the fruit is te be

pre.served, it is gathered before reaching
maturity ad dried in the sun. There
are more than thirty varieties of dates,
aiong whici the male date, dak-kar, or
menakker, is pre-emineit. All these
vxarieties have the sanie botanical char-
acters, their trtunks resemble the under-
ground steis of ferns, their leaves are
pinnate ani lu-xuri.

The palhns and their congeners belong
to the wtrm regions of the earth ; they
are fotnd in JIdia, Persia, etc. In
Europe their sole representatives are
the Chamæeropx humilis, and the cuilti-
vated date palm, whose fiît does not
ripei naturally. The date is common
in Spain, where it is cultivated upon a
great scale for its fruit.
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The gathering of the dates takes
place in autumin, two or three times,
and is over in three months. They are
divided into three sorts according to
their state of maturity. Exposed to
the sun upon mats they beceioe at first
soft, then fil with a juicy palp, then
thicken and are no longer liable to
change. The best dates comle fromt
Africa by the way of Tunis ; they are
as large as a finger and of an orange
hue ; their flesh is solid, vinous ii taste,
sweet, and soenwhat viscous ; they
contain a nutritive principle helpful to
horses, usei on long jou rneys, and also
useful in fattening cattle. The fruit is
softened by boiling in water, ani goat's
umilk is added. The Arabs in their
pilgrimages across the desert make a
species of bread from themu, and use
the pulp, extracted by pressure in
earthenware colanders, for butter and
sugar.

The fruit of the date tree contains
mucilage, a gui similar to gumi arabic,
albumen, crystallizable sugar (cane
sugar), parenchyma, pectose. citric and
tartaric acids, counrin, ani water.

All parts of the date tie ý are used
the young branches recently cut furnish
a milk which is both healthful and
agreeable ; thiis milk or sap when fer-
mented affords an alcoholie drink named
lakhby, or palm wine. Crushed dates
with water also afford after fermenta-
tion the sane decoction. Frequently
the bark and fibrous portions of the
young sprouts are renoved t> obtain
the white substance within, which is
ente» ; the voutng leaves and the male
flowers are aiso eatra wheni seasoned
with citron juice, or arranged as a pali
salad it formas a palatable dish. The
Chinese use the date nuts in their
writing and printing inks, and alsd as
a dentifrice. The dried leaves are also
used to make carpets and various other
objects even in construction.-Journal
d'IHIygiene.

SORG H UM.
Sorghun bas becoine to sone degree

a sort of by-word, for though Largely
cultivatel in the W'stenî and North.
western States, and produciîcng annually
a return worth about $8,00 ,(00, still
it lias confessedly failed to do what was
expected of it. Somewhere a bout thirty
yeatrs ago the Chinese varietv of the
plalit (the varieties are iiimerous) wras
introduced iito this country, and the
excitemnttlit in relation to it was iot
sauell Its sugar producing qualities
were extoiled above ieasure; our sugar
trade was to h revoiutionized. se to
speak ; every fariner was to have a
little mill, and a littie kettle, and he
was not cnly to boil out bis own sugar,
but to supply his less fortunate neigh-
bors.

Some way, however, things did not
seem to vork riglt. The sugar no
doubt was iii the sorginia cane, for
when its juice was hoied doiwn a sweet

syrup was obtained, but tiere the de-
nionstration stopped. The sagar was
in the syrup, but it most persistently
refused to comie out of the syrup ; it
could not be induced to crystallize
anid thoughi the syrup had a certain
degree of value, yet it wvas not the thing
-wanted, and in the disappointient the
popular feeling swnng roind to the un,
just juigment of condemning sorghum,
simply because it had been the victim
of ignorance andi mismanagement. lie-
cent researches however have doue
mnuch toward explaining and removing
the difficulties which have been in the
way of suncessfullyk crystallizing the
sugar froi the juice of the sorgliun.

Part of this bas been accorjplished
by work in the laboratory and part by
work in the field, the ui]], the boiling
bouse, etc. Tie report presented by a
comittee of the National Academy of
Sciences in 18S2, hats just been pub-
lished as a Senate doculment. It is
entitled, Investigation of thoe Scientific

I79
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and Economie Relations of the Sorghum '
Sugar Inuustry, being a Report made
1i responsa to a request from the
lion. George B. Loring, U. S. Coin-
issioner of Agriculture." The com-

mittee consists of Prof. Bremer, of
Yale, Prof. Chandier, of Columbia,
Prof. Johnson, of Yale, Prof. Silliman,
of Yale. Prof. Smnith, of Louisville, and
Dr. G. E. Moore, of New York.

The report shows clearly that essen-
tially the two points on which success
depends are maturity of the cane, and
prompt correctness ia working. With
these, sugar from a field of sorghum cau
be as surely and safely expected as froni
a like field of sugar cane, and with per-
haps fully as great a return.-Scientißc
A merican.

PREPARING FRUIT FOR MARKET.

In packing peaches, the first point
should he to assort them, making as
mîany grades as the condition of the
fruit requires. When brought to the
paeking shed, the fruit is at once thinly
spread in the shade, in order that it
mnay cool as niuch as possible. In as-
soiing, any that are at ail soft are put
aside, ta be left at home ; then two or
three quatities, extras, firsts and sec-
onds, are made, and with the best
growers. the packages of each are alike
alt through. It is allowable to turn.
the colored sides of the top layer upper-
mnost, in order that the fruit my appear
;it its best, but not to select large speci-
mPns for the top layer. Those who
snd penches to market for the first
time, wiil find it to their advantage to
observe this ruile. In packing grapes
for market, the box is opened at the
botton, fine large bunclies are laid in
and the box tilled u1p with smaller
bunches. This is done in order that
the fruit, whimen the top is taken off,
may present a gond appearance, and if
the filling is done with good fruit, even

if not the most select, there is no harm
done. But if. as is sometimes the case,
poorty-ripened fruit, and even loose
berries are used to fill up, the grower
will in tinùe find that bis brand is not
in demand in the mrket. The fruit-
grower, who expects to continue in the
business, can not afford to pack bis
fruit dishonestly.-A ,erican Agricul-
turistfor August.

SEED BREEDING.
N. Y. AORICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION,

Geneva, N. Y., July Yth, 1s83.

The fundanental principles of repro-
duction seem alike in the animal and
vegetable kingdom. l both, the
mystery of life; in both, accretion
through cell multiplication ; in bath,
changes of form as arising from imme-
diate heredity and as governed by an-
virottnent. In our donesticated plants,
as in our domnesticated animals, we
have the male and the female element
of varving )oteicy whose union is pro-
ductive of the new individual. Both
classes are alike influenced by the con-
ditions described under the term. selec-
tion. We can, hence, speak of breed-
ing the plant as legitimately as we can
speak of breeding the animal. We
may also use the term, pedigree, as
applied to inproved forms of plants,
as legitinately as we can use the terra,
pedigree, as applied to the inproved
formas of animals. As in our domesti-
cated animals, improvenent is brought
about tlrough that systematic mating
and selection which constitutes pedi-
gree, so the same system in our do-
nmesticated plants wili avail to proiduee
an iumprovenienit which may be descrih-
ed in the saime termas. If a pedigreed
animal is superior in value on account
of the conditions which allow this terni
to ;tpply, then a pedigreed plant nust
necessarily possess superior value over
the plant which bas been developed only
through unsysteimatic effort. As the
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recognition of the value of systemuatic
effort in improvement lias differentiated
the pursuit of animal breeding and bas
constitutted a class of men called breed-
erS. so seed-growers should be likewise
dil-rentiated into a class called seed-
breeders. Seed-breeding is already be-
ginning te be, and soon imust become
of importance as a farm or garden pur-
suit.

In gardening we have many illustra-
tions of seed-breeding in the production
of new formas of vegetables seeured
thrôugh y bridization and carefil selec-
tion, as also in the systein called
" rogueing," which consists in the re-
mtoval from plants designed for seed
purposes of all the plants which are
untrue to the form desired. In agri-
culture we have fewer illustrations, and
the farmer has applied less discrimina-
tion to bis field produce than the
gardener has to bis small, but more in-
tensively cultivated garden. We h ave,
however, a few illustrations iii agricul-
ture of what may bu accomplisheid
through the selection of seed under
that uniformity of idea vhicih is de-
scribed as seed-breeding. In 1S57
Major Hallet, of Brighton, England,
commenced his experiments on wieat,
selecting his seed froi the quality of
the plant produced, bis standard er-
braciîîg hardiness, trueness to type,
quality of sample, productiveness,
power of tillering, stiffness and toigh-
ness of straw, and uarliness of ripening.
The restlts obtained may be expressed
in the following table:

Grains in Grainé in
originai <tr. Kind of wiheat. irîproved ear.

45 Original red, comnenced in 1857 123
60 Hunter's Wihite, 1861 124
60 Victoria White, 1562 114
32 Golden Lrup, "184 96

We have here an illustration of
what has been obtained in the effort to
inerease the prolificacy of the plant,
and this gain in prolifieacy ias also
been attended by a gain in the size of

the kernels. The amount of crop raised,
or prolificacy of the plant under circum-
stances of field seeding aliso, if reports
are to be trusted, offer paraliel results ;
the increase of yield by the use of
lallet's seed in various countries of the

world, being reported as between two
and thrcee tines the average crop front
other vai-ieties,

In the case of the Waushakumn corn,
the selection being mnade by castrating
the barren stalks for two vears in suc-
cession. the seed saved being not from
the most prolific stalks that were left,
but merely of the perfect ears, raised
the average crop front about 45 bushels
to about tO bushels to the acre.

Although the Station has not as yet
had time to do ruuch work in this di-
rection, yet a beginning bas been
already made. On account of the im-
portance of these facts relating to seed,
we aIe disposed to quote the conclu-
ions gaîned by Major Ballet which

read as ollows :
1. Every fiily developed plant of a

cereal presents an ear superior in pro-
ductive power to any of the rest on
that plant.

2. Every such plant contains one
grain which, upon trial, proves more
productive than any other.

3. The best grain on a given plant
is found in the best ear.

4. The superior vigor of this grain
is transmissible in different degrees to
its progeny.

à. Jiy repeated careful selections the
superiority is accumaulated.

6. The imuprovenent, which is at
first rapid, gradually after a long series
of years is diminished in amount, and
eventually so far arrested that practi-
cally a liit to improvement in the
desired quality is reached.

7. By still continuing to select, the
improvement is mtaintained, and prac-
tically a fixed type is the result.
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An ;eoummt of Major H allet's pro-
ces myV lhe fonud i Popular Science
Monthlyq for Jily, lS

So far as the Station work has gone,
these claimils of Major Hallet have re-
ceivecon tiimiation. It is particularlv
noticeable that when cach kernel of the
ear of wheat is planted by itself, one
korît -1 has invariably proved far more
productive titan any oter one, not per
gradam but per sataim, i. c., not regu..
larly, but at a jumip.

E. LEWIS STURTEVAST, Director.

EARLY GREENS FOR NEXT SPRING.
The city mtarkets in the early part of

spring, ani often in a mild speil in
winter, abounlii l geens," nand there
is no reason why these shothl not be
equally abiudant on every farmi. W here
the meat served is to a great extent
salted, green vegetables are not only
acceptable, b ut necessary to health.
Cabbage is tor mîaiy so indigtstible,
that it can not be eatei>, and where tis
didliculty does not exist, a varietv is
always welcoiume. Spinîach, the mîost
delicate and palatable of all the vege-
tables used as greens, can le raised on
any good farm ltnd, and with very little
trouble. The soil being well prepared
by the ise of the plow and harrow,
mark it off in fifteen-inch drills, and
Bow the soed rather thickly, covering it
with about half au inch of soi]. Use a
roller, or pat the soil down firmly with
the hoe or back of the spade. Some
carefit.1y go over the rows and tread
down the suil over them. The fall
rains soon bring up the plants ; they
will grow rapidly and be large enough
to gather in Septermber or October.
For tise at chis timte, the plants, where
they are thickest, are to be, cut out at
intervals, using a stout knife, leaving
the reiainder room to grow. Where
the winters are severe, scatter straw,
leaves or other litter between the rows,

and slightly cover the plints. As soon
as the gron iti haws, cuttings May be
Imlade, and if this is done so as to thin
the plants a second tine, the rest will
grow ail te larger, and he ready to ise
later. " Sprouts," as it is calledI in the
market, is a variety of kale, a cabbage
that does not head. This is cr.tivated
in the same manner as spinach. If a
faimer tinds that he has more spinach
than can be consumed at bomle, a few
barrels of it will meet with a ready
sale at the nearest market.-A nerican
Agriculturist for August.

LIMA BEANS AS A FARM CROP.

The Lima, the muost popular.bean
among amateurs and market gardeners,
is slow lu findinîg its way ito the
gardens of Cariers. The dry beans sell
for several dollars a bushel, and the
market has never been adequately sup-
plied. Lima beans are easily raised,
and yield as bountifully as iost other
pole beans ; and they continue to blos-
som anti bear unîtil killed by the frost.
We know of no reason why they can
not be made a specialty, like hops or
tobacco, and growt on a large scale.
They would require better soil and
treatment titan the coumon field bean,
but as the price is three tiies greater,
these could well be afforded. A rich
gravelly or sandy loain suits them best,
and the phosphatic mainres are well
adapted to then. On this kind of soil
we have not found theum te run to too
mucit vines, even with heavy dressigs
of compost perepared front muck and
stable manure. The vine is a strong
grower snd requires abuindant nourish-
ienot. The pods are formed quite

tlickly froi> the top to the botton of
tUe poles. They w>nt the full benefit
of the sun and the rows runnuing north
and south, should be four feet apart
and the hills four teet apart in the row.
In planting we prefer to put the eye
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downwarls, and not more thai one
inch deep. The first of June is early
enoughi for this latitude. The bean
needs frequent cultivation, nitil the
vines shade the ground. This crop is
well suited for farmers remote froi
cities ard narkets. The market gar-
dener will not grow Lima beans to sel]
dry, because they are worth more in
the green state. arid ]e can sel alil lie
Can raise. But the farmer, however
reimote from the citv, cani market his
whole crop in thie inter, aind be well
paid for bis labor. -A merican Agricul-
turist for 3arch.

SHRUBS W.TH ORNAMENTAL
BERRIES.

In answer to inquiries for a list of
shrubs and smail trees wiieh produce
ornamiental fruit after Iiowering, and
after the leaves have fallen in autumn,
the Country Gentleman ines:

Prinos verti, illetus, or Black Aider,
which grows wild in imiuck swanps,
and bears a profusion of scarlet berries,
which continue throuigh a large portion
of winter. It grows 'well, and produces
its mirasses of berries when removed ip-
land.

Celastrus scandens, Bittersweet, is a
climber, and with its elusters of orange-
scarlet iuit may be made a graceful
display in winter.

Berberis vulgaris, the Barberry, is
ornanental as a shrub when in flower,
and also with its beautifuîl racemoes of
berries, the purple variety being the
Most oriraiieital.

Euonymus atropurpurus, Burning
Bush.

Vit «rnum Oxycoccus, the Bush Cran-
berry.

Symporicarpus racemsus, the Snow-
berry.

Juniperus Virginiana, the Red
Cedar, some trees of which bear a pro-

fusion of blIe and purple berries, which
ha e a sinîguularlv beaurtifil effect hi
winter, iu connection with the darik-
greei foliage of the trees.

Sor'bus Americana mad ouparur
the Mountain Asti, with their severai
varieties.

Stp/perdia argentea, the iuffalo
Berry, bears dense niasses of orange-
sc:rlet berries, ai], being dioceious, it
is iiecessary to have stamnante and pis-
tillate plants growing together. lIt is
a slrub of straggling growth, bit by
pinching back and trainirng, it nmay be
brouglt into a synmetrical shape.

Crataegus pyracantlut the Evergreen
Thorn, is a low-growing evergreen
shrub, whiich, late in aîuîtumin aid early
in winter, affords a fine display of
dense clusters Of red heîrries. Being
sligitly tender, it siould be planted in
the shelter of evergreenî trees-Amert-
can Garden.

GRAFTING THE GRAVE VINE-A
NM W MHOD,

We desire to lave new varieties of
grapes come quickly into bearing, but
vines from niu rseries are usially tardv.
Evenr after careful nursing they will
often droop and die, while a few bids
cut off on arrival and properly grafted
may produce fruit in a short timne.
Grafting on eut- off' undergrounrrd gnarly
stuips of vines, as usually practised, is
very uncertain at best. Our method is
to take a good stronlg branch or cane of
vine, or evea a whole young vine when
a change of' fruit is desired, and whip
graft in the usual way. We then
cover up the vine in the soil as near
the roota as possible, leaving above
ground only a bud or two of the graft,
it is well known how quickly a layer
will make a bearing vine, as it ias the
advantage of the parent roots as well as
the roots it produces. The layer may
be extended, if long enough, to grow
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where the vine ie to reiain. Vineyards
May in this way be quickly changed to
be2tter vartietes.-Almericai Agrical-
/urist for April.

IS FRUIT-GROWING PROFITABLE,

N. Olimer, of Dayton, Ohio, at a
meeting of the Ohio Horticultural So-
ciety, read a paper an this question in
which lie said :

" Firat the individual must have a love
or taste for the profession ; must bu in-
tclli;cut and industrious ; must work with
his eyus open ; mnust read up, and go frornt
hoite occasionailly to see how others in
thue sane profession manage their orchards
and fielda of berries. I have never start-
ed out on a tour of observation, without
learning something new and applying it
to ny benefit. If you don't read up, and,
get up, you will very soon bu numbered
among those who do not succeed in mak-
ing fruîit-growing pay.

The next condition I would name is
the necessity of having proper soil and
location. I would on no condition select
a low and sandy botton soil, but an
elevated position, and good rich clay
loai, wulI underdrainud, either naturally
or artificially.

"I would advise a beginnur to go slow
at firt ; that is, not to plant too largely
of any one kind of fruit until, by experi-
ence, you know what dous best in your
particular soi] and location. ' But that il,
just what we want to find out.' som1e of
you will say. My experience, in every
particular, will only apply to tmyself. A
beginner must oxperiment more or less, if
lie expects to succeed.

" I know a gentleman who, because
some other ian asucceededi iiinak-
ing a big thing out of the lona grape,
planted two thousand dollars' worth of
that particular grape, ana the result was
a failure. Another party planted largely
of the Buffam pear, and the result was
atiother failire. I tmtight give you, in
tweaty-tive years' experience, somte grand
resulta with particular fruits, in specially
favorable seaons. For instance, I gather-
ed and soid, in one season, froin three
and one-sixth acres, 541 bualels of Wil-

son's Albany strawberries, which were
sold for near $2,000. Front four acres of
Kittatinny blackberries, 562 bushels,
which were sold for near $3,000. Fron
one and three-quarter acres of grapes, a
net sale of 4,100. Front a half acre of
quinces, $300 worth of fruit, &c. But
tîtese are exceptional, and not general.
I therufore ropeat that the beginner
must tirât try on a couîtparatively small
&cale. This will apply particularly to
berries. Of tru fruits it takes a longer
timte to ascertain the value of any parti-
cular kitid. I would therefore advise a
bcgimnr to mttake his choice principally
fron suoh as are known to do well iii his
neiglhboriood, and not plant too many
varieties, though you want those that will
ripen througi the entire season

The time lias coine when it niatters
but little about your being near a good
market. Two or three hunîdred miles is
now called a near market, and is su, in
fact. I live, as many of you know, near
the city of Dayton, Ohio, a city of about
50,000 inhabitants, whicli iigit be called
a good market, and certainly it is, yet
but littie of niy fruit is olfered for sale in
the city, buintg tostly sent to other mar:
kets, generally to the North, where better
prices can be obtained.

"Of berries, I would advise to ascer-
tain, by experience, what varieties do best
with you, let it be oi straw berries, rasp-
berries, or blackberries. W hen you have
found that out, plant largely of those
that do best, never forgeting the fact,
however, that there are more failures in
planting too niaity acres of any one of the
above namied, especially the strawberry,
that too few. 1 know a tuait wlo had
»nade a great success witih an acre or two
of strawberries, gathering front 20 to 30
bushels per iay, and was so elated at his
auccess that ie concluded tu enlarge his
fields-and, to use his own language, said
' he would nereafter gatiter 100 bushels a
day or bust.' Well, he busted ! You can
make more ioney iron one acre of straw-
berries, well attended to, thian you can
fron five acres partially neglected. That
will apply to ail sutmali frits, but especi-
ally to the strawberry.

" It la liard for ine to say just what one
acre of any kind of fruit will net me annu-
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ally, because I have many acres of each
variety, and I sum up all together. I
keep an exact accotnt of all fruits sold,
and the cost of saite, and tae result lias
been to mie, in the last twenty-five years,
einntty satisfac'ory. If an1y one lias
any doubts , n the sc're of profits, let liiimI
come ant Il and I will show him
tigurcs that will satisfy iiimi, or thent,
that fruit-growing, as a profession, does
not always prove a failure."

WINTER PEARS.

A few facts will siew that the keep-
ing quality of pears depends greatly on
stveral cireunistances, among whiclh are
the influences of soil, cultivation and
¶ason cf ripening, and still more on

tie apartmrent in which the fruit is
kept. Take the Anjou, for instance-
eirouinstances favoring early ripening
wIl give specimens which will be
mature and melting by the end of
Septemîber, but more comîmonly they
ripen in October and November. This
pear has the excelleut quality of keep-
ing without decay somne weeks after the
flesh has become melting and fittetd for
#ating, if properly managed. In a cool
apartment, the ripauing may be retar-
ded from Decomber into January. Tc
Winter Nelis is strictly a Decenber
fruit ; but when ripened early and kept
in a warm place, it is in excellent eat-
ing condition in November and soume-
times in October. In a cool fruit room,
after the season had been favorable for
the purpose, we have actuaily Iad them
in fair eating condition in early March.
The Easter Beurré is a spring pear, and
when well grown will keep, as is well
known, into April; but it is se uncer-
tain and unreliable at the North that
few cultivators attempt to raise it. The
longest-keeping, fully reliable pear of
which we have made a full trial, is the
Josephine de Malines. The specinens
rarely soften in any year before Janu-
ary, and uîsually a part of them keep
into February. This year we kept them

2

much longer than usual, and hiad speci-
mens in melting and fair eating condi-
tion on the 2nd of May. The fruit
room is not cooled by artificial means,
but is so arranged that it may be ven-
tilated conpletely at all times, and its
temperature is shewn by thermometers.
The spring being unusuallycold, favored
long-k-eepi ng.--Country (Gentlemnan.

FRUIT CULTURE IN COLI> IUSSIA.
Professor J. L. Budd's record of the

wonderful success attained by the Rus-
sians in fruit culture, is certainly very
encouraging to those living in the colder
parts of the United States. The whole
of the large province of Vladimir,
whicl is east of Moscow, is given to
the growing of cherries. Hundreds of
proprietors in this province have each
orchards of 10,000 " busihes." These
fruit trees are not allowed to grow in
tree forn ; the oldest branches are
pruned oat, it having been found that
the best fruit is formed on young shoots,
several of which are left to grow froni
one root. South of Vladimir, near the
fifty-sixth parallel, where the thermio-
ineter sometimes àlls to tifty degrees
below zero, immense quantities or plumns
are raised, many of the varieties being
equal to the best Gernan prunes.
Pears and apples are also a success.
The apple trees, too, are made to grow
low and bushy, but they bear abundant
crops of excellent, highly-colored fruit.
The method by which the Russian
orchardist is able to obtain a variety of
fruits of good quality in a climate where
the winters are more severe than in the
coldest part of Minnesota, is certainly
worthy of being tested in some of the
less favored regions of our own country.
The main points ascertained in this
method seem to be ; selection of hardiest
varieties of seedlings; close planting to
secure mutual protection ; low pruning;
the growing of more than one shoot fro
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a lt ; and retanug only' the' young
v >irous wood. It woul d be well to
tst this nethod on some of ouir bleak
p:airies. not only with Russlau varie-
ties, but vithi some of our own hardiest
k;nk-J M. M., in Green's Fruit-
tYrot"'r.

SvDER BLACICBIR Y-ITS PRODUC-
TVENESS IN IOWA.

I have one plantation 10 by I1 rods
tis patch ontaining 110

ture rods -was put out in the spring
of -j77, on land that lad ben i culti-
v'to1 with crops of various kinds, about
thi rty Vyears, soui clay loam, tleak north-
west exposure. A part of the plot had
previouîsly biei set to apple treestwenty
f1ot each way, and when setting ti
bbkberies one row was set on line of
ruws of trees, and two rows between.
miking rows of blickberries six fæt
eiglht inches, anid plants four fet in) the
rows, but sprotîts coinng up lhavg
been ileft to grow up in the rows niak-
ng a perfect mat and now formngn a
eomplete hedge row, except where tle
apple trees stand, ineteen of whli¶'h1
now large are stili growing in the
pliantatioi without iy perceptible i-
jyto the c blhackerries except the 1
s tey occupy.

T'hîr plantation was cultivated and
hord three seasons, since then nothing
has bee dolne to it except to cut off
wee el sprouts between rows, and
eut ibak nid prime fruiting canes annu-
aIly. No îmulvh or fertilizer of any
kimul lias been used. The surplus
surnts betwecît rows have all been,
taken up eaci fll or spring and plants

or used in making other planta-
tins, ai nu evil results from such
practice has followed, whiclh seens to |
be eonclwusive evidenice that digging (
surphiis plants from bearing pilantations •

does nt injure the plantîation as has
been claimned.

I give thi , brief sketch of the patch
and its it twent, that vonr readers
may have s ie idea ho thue large crop
of Snyders that I have to report was
produted. .

This plantation has produced a pay-
inlg crop of fruit since '78, its first fruit-
ing year, and was the past season iii
full bearing, judging fron the amount
of fruit produîced, which was 5,643
boxes. Yet, as incredible as it unay
appear, there was actually picked
and sold this season froîn the patch
containing 110 square rods over 176;
biushels of berries which would be at
the rate of 256 bushels in romid nmîîu-
bers per acre. My other and vounger
plantations, not y'et in ful bearing,
prodmuced eqtually as well in proportion.
Of course we would itot expect to obtaii
as large a crop every season, for not-
withstandinîg ite Snyder is called an
iron-clad and will saitd more abuse
than any olier blaekberry of which 1
have any knowledge, yet it does sone
severe winiters get injured and fails the
following season to produice a full crop.
But during the eiglht years I hav
known and observed its behaviour, it
has not in this locality failed to pro
duice a ptyinîg crop each nand every year,
and with few exceptions enoimous
crops. Therefore my observations ani
experience witl this noble berry leads
to the conclusion that in vigour and
beauty of bush, uniformlv fine size and
splendid quality of its berries, extreme
hardiness and inarvelous productiveness
it stands without a rival among black-
berries, especially in the north-western
States, where ali, or nearly all other
varieties are unreliable and unsatisfac-
tory.-S. R., in the Fruit Recorder.

Clinton Co., Iowa.

IMPraTn SrAauows.-Secretary Gar-
field says one pair of our insectivorous
birds are worth more to the frutit-grower
than all the imported sparrows.
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RASPBERRIES IN ILLINOIS.
Messrs. P. Earle & Sons' experimen-

tal patch of raspberries affords a good
study of the different varieties now
under cultivation. A visit paid last
week was a little late for some of the
earlier sorts. The 30-acre field of Tur-
iers had been in the hands of the
piekers for three weeks and was yield-
ing a first crop of from 50 to 60 erates
dlaDy. As is well known, this is the
Messrs. Earle's favorite variety which
they have chaupioned for tue last 12
years.

The rows of the Reliance red rasp-
berry showed this to be a very prolitie
bearing variety, of a well flavored, large,
dark colored berry. The grains are
large and the general shape of the berry
too nearly round to render it a good
shipping berry. Mrs. Earle considers
it an excellent berry for the family gar-
den and table use, as its lively, sprightly
flavor is quite an agreeable change froi
Ile cloying sweetntebs of the Turner.
it parts readily fromt the steim, ani is
a decidedly better berry titan the old
Philadelphia.

The Lost Rubies very greatiy resen-
ble the Naomi, wbich we have grown
for fifteen years. The berry is large,
with large grains, of lively flavor, pro-
litic, and of good color and firmness.
It lias the same fault of the Naomi in
not being a perfect self-fertilizer, more
or less of the grains or berry being im-
perfect, and, like the Naomni, it clings
to the stem, and is apt to crumble or
break in the pulling off. The only dif-
ference noticeable betwcen the two is
the color of the lower cane, which, in
the Naomi, is a pinkish puirple, and in
the Rubies a ight gireen. They are
not, either of tiim, berries adapted to
field culture in Southern Illinois.

The Brandywine is a good-sized,
bright-looking, firm berry, and appears
everyway desirable, except in flavor, of

which it can iardly be said to have any.
Like thc Bon Davis apple, it is sold on
its good looks, and it 'sells well. Perry
Turner, of Joneshoro', lias five acres of
the Brandvwine which have paid him
better than any five acres of any other
raspberry have paid.

The Cuthbert, or Qaeen of te M:r-
ket, is a berry that pleases Mu. Vrie
very well. It is of a beautiful. Ligh
crimson color, conical in fori, holds c.
well to the stem, and is of very good
fLavor. A dish of these barries is <x-
ceedingly attractive, It is somnwhat
later than the Turner, which is nit
always a fault.--Farmner and Fruit
Grower.

EARLY APPLES FOR MARKET.

In selecting early apples, it is Ill-
portant to regard appearance, as such
fruit is judged by the eye. A f:iend
told us, a few years ago, that two tree<s
of the " Sunmer Queet " were the Luost
profitable of anv in a large orchard. It
is later than soie others, but its largt
size and showy character, it being hand-
soînely stri1 ed and shaded with red,
caused it to bring the highest price.
Another ver showv fruit-and one of
the most attractive-is the "Duchess
of Oidenburg." It ranks, perhas, as
an early autumn, ratier thian as a sum-
mer fruit, but is so hardy, producti;e,
aud handsome, that it shoulid not e
omitted. Among other excellent carl
sorts are: "Williai's Favorite." a
handsome red fruit; "Tetofsk-y," a
Russian apple, now becoming very

popular; " Led Astrachan," a beautiful
red, but sour apple, and perhaps more
generally planted than awy other ;
" Carolina Red June " is simfilar lit
color. " Eriy Harvest," "arge Yel-
low Bougih," aud " Summer Pippin."
are among the best of the yellow or
green apples. We have givern a sutiff-
ciently large selection for a market
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orchard. If one wishes choice fruit for
home use, he can find nothing, better
thani the ' Primate," " Earlv Straw-
herrv," amli" Sumimr Rose' but save
the second naimed. they are not so
desirable for orchard culture. Select-
iang early apples, and packing theu
carefully iii new half barrels, lined with
white paper, or in suitable crates, will
greatly increase the market returns for
this kind of fruit.-American Agricul-
turist for Au îgust.

THE BLACK KNOT ON PLUM TREES.

Dr. B. D. Halsted, writes of a seri-
ous pest of the orchard, in the Ameri-
can Agiculturist for August.

Mr. D. D. <aines, near Catskill, N.
Y., brings us peculiarly distorted
branches from his plum orchard, and
oonplains that the trouble is a seious
one, as he has over two thousand pluni
trees more or less affected. The cause
of this distortion of the smaller branches
is a fungus, and it has long been known
as " Black Knob." It bas often been
claimed by careless observers that the
swellings were due te varions insects
-which inifest the peculiar outgrowths.
The parasitic fungîs attacks the young
branches in early spring, causing them
to increase rapidly in size ; rupture of
the bark soon follows, and the soft sub-
stance, coiing to the surface, expands
in au irregular manuer, and is shortly
covered with a peculiar olive-green
coat. The fungus plant is like many
others cf the saie low order of vegeta-
tion as the various moulds, mildews,
etc., and consists of a multitude of fine
threads, that run in all directions
through the substance of the plum tree.
The olive color of the surface is due te
a vast number of minute bodies called
spores, which are formed on the tips of
the threads, and, breaking away frein

their attachnents, serve ta propagate
the trouble. After the knot has grown
to siome size, its soft substance oflrs a

gool home for varions kinds of insects,
and it is rare to find such a knot that
is not thus infested. This was the
strong argument in favour of the view
that the knots were of insect origin.
The scientific naie of the fungus is
Sphoria mo-bosa, and this, the cause
of the black knot, is as much a plant
as the pluin tree ipon which it lives.

The olive surface-spores continue to
forin through the summer, and at
autunm another kind of spore begins
ta develop within the substance of the
knot. These are of slow growth, and
are not ripe until the following spring.
The only retmedy thus far known is the
judicious use of the knife. The knots
should be cut off and burned whenever
they are found. They are most con-
spicuous in the winter, when the
branches are not covered with leaves :
but when a tree is attacked, it is not
wise to delav the renoval until a more
convenient timne. The diseased branche«
should alwavs be lurn-d, otherwise the
spores will continue to form for awhile.
and this propagate the contagions pest.
If the tree is badly attacked, it may be
best to remove it entirely.

The Choke Cherry is a favorite host
of the black knot, as the neglected
fence rows often show in winter. Ail
snh trees should b rooted out. The
cultivated cherry trees are subject to
attacks by the black knot, for which
the same remèdy as that for tho plum
tree is recommended. Use the pruning-
knife, always at sight, and out several
inches below the swelling, that all the
infested portion may be renioved.

ARENxc WATZs rPo Cousi MOrn.-
J. N. Dixon, of Iowa, sprayed his apple
orchard with arsenic water to eraicate
the canker-worm, and unexpectedly found
it a remedy for the codling moth.
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A GOOD PLACE FOR FOREST TREES.
The Lancaster (Mass.) Fariner says,

in alluding to the use which may be
made of stony ground:

" There is on many farms more or
les of groind so rocky that it will not
repay the expense of cultivation, and
aLi such spots should be planted with
trees. These may be got out of the
woods or farm nurseries; or what
would be easier, cheuper and probably
much more effectual, the seeds of vari-
ous kinds of trees conuld be sown, imita-
ting as nearly as possible the natural
processes which have pro(Iced all the
forests of the country. The seeds of
the different trees should be gathered
in the woods just at the time they fall
naturally, and they should be immedi-
ately planted in little shallow holes
among the stones and covered with a
littie earth. There the rains of autoumn,
the snows of winter, and the sunshine
of spring would bring up a crop of
young trees, which should be fenced in
from cattle and left to thenselves. They
would require no labor after the first
isowing and fencing except subsequent
thinning out from year to year of those
that were too crowded or most valuable
for economie purposes. If hickory nuts,
black walnuts, butternuts, chestnuts,
and the seeds of sugar maples, pines or
spruces were any of them sown every
here and there over the place intended
for a grove, the most valuable kinds,
and those that thrive best could be
ultimately left to become great trees.
After ten years the annuital thinnings
of this grove for firewood, fencing, hop-
poles, rail road tics, etc., would probably
make it as valuable a part of the farm
as any other, and when the black wal-
nut and butternut trees become large
enough to be sold to cabinet-makers
the value of the grove would be very
great. The present race of farmers may
say they would not live to see the
trees become fit for the cabinet-makers,

but none the less would the growth of
that grove increase the value of the
farm every year, and that wheither the
owner sold it or left it to his children."

SPARE THE TOADS.
There is no better abmsed, and pro

bably no more useful creature n the
garden and upon the farm than the toai.
That apt simile, "liko a toad under a
lmrrow," tells the story of his wrongs.
And now tiat our burrows are armued
with steel teeth, andi are supplemented
with clod crushers and cultivators of
various types for comminuting the soil,
the sorrows of the toad are intensified,
and he is threatened with extinction in
all cultivated fields. Stay thy hand
fron slaughter, tiller of the soil. The
toad is as useful in his place as the im-
plements of tillage you drive over his
back so thoughtlessly. "The jewel in
his head " is not there, but in his capa-
cious stomach, that always has room in
it for one more hug, one more worm.
that destroys the food of man. Wateh
his habits for a day, and observe th-
lightning thrusts of his tongue as he
scoops in your enemies, and you will
have a better appreciation of his work.
and of his place in good husbandry.
If your garden is without toads, vou
can afford to purchase them for stock.
They will pay good dividends, as surely
as superphosphate. -A merican Agrient
lUr8t for Augu8t.

THE TAYLOR BLACKBERRY.

Mr. O. B. Galusha, President of the
Illinois State Horticultural Society.
says of this berry :

"I have had the Taylor since its first
introduction, paying -1 each for the plants
first purchased, and have been more and
more impressed with the deliciousness of
its fruit each year. I know of no berry
of any species or variety whose juices are
of a purer, more delicate sweet flavor. I
think it will bear a crop five sesons out
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of six. The canes are of snaller growth
than those of the Snyder-whiclh is an
advantage, and produce a large crop of
fruit, which is of a symmetrical, oblong
shape. gond mediu size, of a shiiiing
black color, and as lias been said, of ait
exquisitely delicious flavor-no twang left
after eating and nu core in the centre to
be masticated or swallowed whole, as with
Kittatinny. The Taylor also lias one
peculiarity which forcibly struck all our
berry pickers who picked the fruit this
year, viz , the absence of sunscald which
was so common this season."

SINGUJLAR FREAKS.
THERE is in Mr. L. larwood's garden,

in the West Ward, a Siberian crab tree,
which has been bearing about four years,
that is covered with blossoms, but has not
had a leaf on this season. -Orillia Packet.

MR. W. H. KENT, of Medonte, on go-
ing to examine his fruit blossoms this
spring, found that one tree, off which heI
had gathered fifteen bushels last autumn,
was completely laden with small apples,
which must have formed in the fall, after
the fruit had been gathered. What effect
this will have on the tree he cannot pre-
dict, never lavinig heard of such a plieno-
menon, but he fears it will kill it.-Orilia
Paecket.

BdOK NOTICES.

PREMIUms <OFFERED AT TUE SEVEN-
TENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF TaE NE-
DASKA STAT FAIR, to be held at Omaha,
10th Septenber, continuing for six days.

COMPLETE GUI 1)i- TO SILK CULTURE, by
L. (psade(l published by W. B. Smith
& Co., New York. In this little volume
the author, Secretary of the New York
Silk Exchange, has given in the shortest
possible space concise and practical direc-
tions in every detail of silk culture ; Silk-
food Trees, and how to Raise them ; Co-
cooneries ; Eggs, and how te Iatch them ;
the Rearing of Silk-worms ; Races, Varie.-
ties, and Value ; Gathering, Stifling, and
Packing Cocoons ; Reproduction ; Reel-
ing, and Spinning, and Requisites for
Silk Culture are plainîly described and
illustrated. The wide and pronising
field which, at present, lis opening for

American silk culture, which caniot but
develop into a nost inportant industry,
in the near future, makes the publication
of such a work moist dtesirable.

M ISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

SHARPLEss STRAwBERRY.-Mr. D. C.
HommIonell, of Knoxville, Tenu., shows up
a strawberry of the " Sharpless ' variety
that imeasured eight and one-quarter
inches in circumferenee.

ARE SMALL FRUITS PROFITAELE.-A
fruit grower who lias lad considerable
experienco in the business says that small
fruits as ai averagu, such as strawberries,
raspboriies, blackberries, currants,grapes,
etc., yield, as a nle, double the profit of
apples, pears, peaches, plums, for the
reason, principally, that small fruits omie
immediately into bearing, and produce
every year. Prices are more equal froin
year to year, varying less than apples and
pears.-Prairie Farnwr.

WATERLOO PEACU.-This is the largest
very early peauch we have grown or seen.
The first specimen ripened July 14th, and
measured 10 inches ln cireumiference. All
the fruit was gathered and mostly over-
ripe, on the 19th of the saine month. It
ripened about three days in advance of the
Alexander. It is a renarkable keeper,
ripe specimens have been kept in perfect
condition nearly a week after being pick-
ed. It will therefore be valuable for ship-
ping.-Fruit Recorder.

VALUE OF THE SuNFLowR-lt is the
best egg-producing food known for poul-
try, keeping them in a thriving condition
and largely increasing the production of
eggs. Every poultry raiser who tries it
will find that this seed is the food known
for glossing the plumage of fowls, and is
almost indispensable to those who want to
fit their birds for exhibition to the best
advantage. The Russian sunflower is
easily raised, requires very little care, can
be grown in fence corners or other places
diflicuîlt to cultivate. Its production of
seed is immense, yielding often at the rate
of one hundred bushiels to the acre. It
should be planted in hills four feet apart,
any time fronm the tenth of May to the
first of July. Three quarts of seed will
plant an acre.-Iowa Homestead.
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TOMATOES raised in poorish light soi]
will ripen ten days earlier thanî those
raised in rich soil. We know this froi
the actual test during the present season.
If large, showy tomatoes are wauted, re-
g:rdlcss of flavor or tinte of ripening,
then thie ricli soil and the rank growth
are needed. Cutting off all but one or
two fruits of the clusters while thev are
smiall and green will also cause those re-
mtaining to grow to a larger size.- Rurel
New Yurkr.

THE SILVER BELL TREE.-Haesua (erap
tera, known in England as the snow-drop
tree, and in this country as the silver bell,
is one of the handsoncst of all our hardy
shrubs. It is a native of upper Vii'nia
aiid Southern Ohio. Its white, bell-
shaped flowers appear in May, and inpart
a griaceful appearance to the whole plant.
Tie floiwers are followed by a four-winged
fruit, lience its specifie naie. It soie-
tiiies grows twenty feet or more in lieight,
but in gardens is usually a large slrub.
On account of its rather difflicult propaga-
tiin it lias not been largely introduced
into cultivation.-Country Gentleman.

LARGE PEACH ORcHARDs.-The largest
peach orchard in the world, without ex-
ception, is that of John Parnell, at West
Point, Ga., which contains 135,000 trees.
The frost on the 23rd day of April de-
stroyed about one-half the crop. The
next largest orchard belongs to Judge
Cunninghain, at Grifin, Ga., and lias
60,000 trees. About one-third of this
crop is injured. The fruit ctntre of
Georgia is two miles froin Griffin at Vine-
yard, where the prospects are good for a
fine crop. The peach crop of Georgia,
this year, will be about half the usual
average, but the fruit will be larger and
better, from the thinning out by frost.-
Farm, Herd and Home

APRICOT-GROWLNG IN CALIFORNIA.-
The Wine and Fruit Grower says ;-We
learn from the Marysville Appeal, that
apricot orchards are the rage in its imme-
diate section. The past season, trees
three y ears old paid ten dollars to the tree.
The Appeal adds its testimony to the fact
that there is not the slightest danger of
overdoing the business, as the canneries
can handie all the fruit that can be pro-
duced. It is stated that some of the far-

mers in the vicinity of Berryessa, located
on what they have recently learned to cal I
apricot lands, are preparing to engage ex-
tensively in fruit culture. Thousands of
apricot trees are to be set out oit lands
heretofore " wasted" on grain culture.

PRsERvaNG PEAS.--TIie miost effectual
mîethod we liave found for preserving
peas froi withering or drying up In a
drouth, is to mtulch tiien thickly with
coarse hay or straw, to a width of at least
two feet on each side of the row. Our
garden soil is a fine, porous gravel, and
utnless the seasoi is cool and moist, the
pea vines dry up so badly as to produce
little fruit. Mulching heavily is conse-
quently a necessity in order to save themî.
By doing this, we have obtained as good
crops as when May, June, and July were
cool and rather rainy. It is not necessary
to bush dwarf peas. Still, when exposed
to a strong wind, they will soiietinies
blow downa, and then the further advan-
tage of theirbeing mîulcied is that the pods
are kept clean and dry, and escape being
nildewed. It is an excellent thing alse
to mtulch both pole and bush beans,
melons, squashes and cucunibers in the
sane way.-American Argiculturist for
j1v e.

AMPELOPSs VEITCHII. - Among our
beautiful climbing vines, the Ampelopsis
aeitchii stands in the front rank ; and its
well-deserved popularity should cause it
to be more freely planted than it is. It
is a native of Japan, leaves some-what
snaller than those of the well-known
American ivy, A. quinquefolia, overlapp-
ing one another and forning a dense sheet
of green. The plant is a little tender
when young, and requires slight protec-
tion the first winter. It is of rapid growth,
and lias the clinging nature of ivy. Its
foliage is of most beautiful green in sum-
mer, changing to variegated crimson scar-
let in autumntu. For ornauenting brick and
stone structures, it is superior to all other
climbing vines. The citizens of Boston
are peculiarily attached to this vine, and
nany of the finest structures there are
made more beautiful by the addition of
this plant. It cannot be too highly re-
commnended, and will neet the fondest
expectations of all who plant it--Country
Cn'leman.
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THE CROWN O' THE YEAR.
Out tif îny low little battice

looked, and the skies were blu;
And the gossainer robes of the Morning

Were spangled with diamîaond dew;
There were pearlis on the wayside sedges.

And gerns on the hawthorn spray,
And a scintillant rainbow shiver

Han over the fields and away.

A mnerry toi-tit was singing
A-top of the maple tall ;

And a gadding rose, belated,
Looked over the garde n Wal;

The brooklet. astray in the iieadows,
Was piping lier reedy seong:

Ah I Fair is the Spring ! t eclaoed;
Ani Summttaer is gladsoue and long 1

Wita her lovely procession of flowers,
Her nfsi of birdt-song and breeze,

Her sunsinitte and soft tripping showers,
Ani lullaby droninag of bees I

Antd Wiinter is hale and wlolesome,
With his bluster and spiarkle and cheer;

But Autumin, blrown-tearded anti ruddy,
Wearetlt te crown 0' the year 1

Heir of the bouintiful seasons,
He oiens his lavisi haiids,

And the gold of a inayriad harvestâ
Is scattered abut lite lands!

It rustles along the corn-rows.
It glinuusare anong the sheaves,

It nmellows the red-streaked apples
fla't dangle about the eavesl

Fanied by his frosty northers,
The wide wood kindlte and blaze

The inlinite ether above is
Samiles dlowmt thro' a dalfodil haze;

The goidieu-rols liglht up the tiickete
With nasses, and branbles, and ferns,

le spreuads for unr footsteps a pathway
Of glory that glittere and burns i

A luscinus ripeness lingers
Abroad in the sunity air;

And a thousand ricl aromas
Steal on us unaware ;

Let Siîmrmier vautnt her roses,
And Wîmter ais prineely cheer,

But Autumn, brîwna Und ruddy,
Weareth the crown o' the year !

Emmes ALlir Bftowm&u
N. Y. Idger.

CurCAuO's PARK.-From 123,000 to
150,000 plants are raised every year to fill
the beds in Lincoln Park, Chicago. Of
thesu about 24,000 are geraniums, 37,000
coleus, 20,000 Echiveras, and the remain-
der mixed plants in lots of fron 1,000 to
5,000. One of the large beds in the park
requires 10,000 plants to fill it ; several of
the baskets and vases require from 150 to
250 good sized specimeas. There are four
houses, eaci 100 X 12, and a number of
.old pits or franes, in use for raising these
plants.--Mchgan Farner.

THE RuBBER PLANT IN MEXICO.-
Mexico is naking a study of the culture
of the rubber plant. The hardiness of
the plant is said to be such that its cul-
ture is exceedinglv simple and inexpen-
sive, where the cliimate and soil are suit-
able. In much of the Mexican coast
region the onily expense is the weeding
required when the plants are young, to
give thein a chance to grow and strengthen.

TonAcco Juica VAPOR FOR PLANTS.-
The vapor of tobacco juice has been tested
in France as an insecticide in green houses
with great success. Instead of burning
or smoking the tobacco, which is a very
offensive process to some persons, the to-
bacco is made into an extract by soaking
or boiling, and the juice is then placed
over a chafing dish, a fire, or the flame of
an ordinary lamp, and deposited in the
greenhouse or conservatory. Delicate
plants which are very sensitive to smoke
are not injured by this vapor, and it
leaves no offensive atmosphere, while it
effectually disposes of thrips, lice, scale
insects, and slugs. One quart of tobacco
juice vaporized in a house containing 350
cubie feet is an ample anount.-Scieatific
American.

PLUMs FOR MARKE. -At the late meet-
ing of the Western New York Horticul-
tural Society, R. N. Handy, of Orleans
County, asked for the best market plums
for an orchard of 200 or 300 trees, which
he intended to set out in spring. S. D.
Willard, who has had much experience
with plums, said it is liard to select for
others, but he would name the Lombard,
Copper plum, Reine Claude de Bavay, as
profitable for market. All pluin trees
must be well fed, or else it is better not
to plant then at all. The Reine Claude
de Bavay is liable to overbear, and the
fruit muet be tinely thinned. The yellow
or light-colored plums seil best. fHe plants
his trees 12 by 16 feet apart; some of
them 16 by 16. Moore's Arctic plum,
fromn Maine, was highly spoken of for cold
regions. Mr. Barry said Pond's Seedling
is a valuable market sort, but a light
bearer while the tree is young. The Mc-
Laugilin was commended for high quality.
The Jefferson is an excellent plum, but
the treo is a poor grower.
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